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SAWM Imports, Richmond Virginia

“Hand-harvested from a north-facing hillside plot 
2,200 feet above sea level. The 60 year-old vines 
are planted in granitic soils on the foothills of the 
Sierra de Gredos. The estate vineyards are 
traditionally farmed with practices following 
organic rules. Cherry red with a bright garnet edge. 
The delicate floral aromas reveal notes of ripened 
red fruit and herbs. The palate builds great 
intensity with velvety fruit balanced by a lively 

acid and mineral presence.”

www.sawmimports.com
SAWM Imports, Richmond Virginia

“Blended from three tiny plots of 60 year-old vines 
grown on granitic soils located in the foothills of the 
Sierra de Gredos. Notes of strawberries, rose petals, 
burnt orange, and green apples are balanced on the 
palate with focused tannins and acidity. 

Medium-bodied and vibrant on the finish.”
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SAWM Imports, Richmond Virginia

“Hand-harvested from the estate’s oldest 
vineyard blocks. The 80 year-old vines are 
planted at nearly 2,400 feet above sea level in 
granitic soils on the foothills of the Sierra de 
Gredos. Notes of blueberry tart and dried red 
apples are the main focus with hints of 
raspberry. The jammy fruit is met with acidity 
and spice in the palate. Medium-bodied and fruit 

continues to the finish.”
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SAWM Imports, Richmond Virginia

“Hand-harvested from a north-facing hillside plot 
2,300 feet above sea level. Vines are planted in 
granitic soils on the foothills of the Sierra de Gredos. 
Wild, red-fruited aromas of raspberry, strawberry 
and cherry mingle with the subtle sweet, toasted 
elements from its short time in barrel. The palate is 
impressively balanced; fruit, tannin, alcohol and acid 
are noticeably harmonious and supportive. Youthful 

and thoroughly drinkable.”
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